SCANDINAVIA & RUSSIA
11 Days roundtrip from Copenhagen, Denmark
PORTS: Copenhagen, Oslo, Aarhus, Berlin (Warnemünde), Tallinn, 2-Day St. Petersburg
Experience
(Includes two days & overnight), Helsinki, Stockholm (Nynäshamn), Copenhagen
MAP:

Itinerary:
Day Port / Date
1
Copenhagen, Denmark
2
Oslo, Norway
3
Aarhus, Denmark
4
Berlin (Warnemunde), Germany
5
At Sea
6
Tallinn, Estonia
7
St. Petersburg, Russia
8
St. Petersburg, Russia
9
10
11
12

Helsinki, Finland
Stockholm (Nynashamn), Sweden
At Sea
Copenhagen, Denmark

Arrive
10:00 AM
12:00 PM
7:00 AM
8:00 AM
6:30 AM

5:00 PM
Overnight Stay
6:00 PM

7:00 AM
7:00 AM

4:00 PM
6:00 PM

5:00 AM

2015 Departure Dates: On-board Regal Princess
Month
Date
Day
May
2
Sat
May
24
Sun
Jun
15
Mon
Jul
7
Tue
Jul
29
Wed
Aug
20
Thu
SHIP FACTS: Regal Princess

Depart
6:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
9:00 PM

Accommodates 3,600 passengers
141,000 gross tons
2014 Maiden Season
1,082 feet in length
SIGNATURE FEATURES
•
•
•
•

The Sanctuary
Leave stress at the door when you enter The Sanctuary, our blissful signature haven just for
adults. Enjoy a soothing massage, recline in a lounge chair with headphones and let our
Serenity Stewards serve you spa fare and refreshing fruit drinks.

The Piazza
The spectacular atrium on Regal Princess is over 50% larger than our other ships' atriums featuring exciting new eateries like our Ocean Terrace Seafood Bar, live street
entertainment, and a variety of diverse shopping opportunities.

Movies Under the Stars
A Princess original - enjoy feature films, concerts, sporting events and other entertainment
on a giant screen, poolside with a drink and a complimentary bag of popcorn. And on Regal
Princess, the experience is even more spectacular as the screen is twice the size of our other
ships at 600 square feet.

Lotus Spa & Fitness
Get pampered from head to toe for an hour of bliss or the entire day. Or spend some time
with a personal trainer in our world-class gyms.

Lounges
Soak up the lively atmosphere from a comfortable seat in one of our nearby bars or
lounges.
• Bellini's - our new Italian-inspired cocktail bar, cantilevered over the Piazza on
Deck 6.
• Crooner's Lounge and Bar - offering an enticing menu of 75 martinis, plus
entertainers at spectacular dueling glass pianos.
• Wheelhouse Bar - live piano entertainment and drinks in a club-like ambiance.
FOOD & DINING

Traditional
With Traditional Dining, you'll dine at a set time, with the same tablemates and friendly
waiter each evening.

Anytime
With our flexible Anytime Dining option, you can eat whenever and with whomever you
choose.
Specialty Restaurants
Princess specialty restaurants offer a memorable dining experience in an intimate and
upscale atmosphere. Each restaurant offers a distinctive menu with both traditional
favorites and more adventurous options prepared and served by a staff dedicated to making
your evening unforgettable.

Authentic Italian fare featuring pasta and seafood specialties in a setting reminiscent of a
Tuscan villa.

Tender, cooked-to-order steaks and fresh seafood including grilled fish, shrimp, lobster and
scallops.

Casual
Satisfy your cravings with a quick bite from one of our tempting casual eateries.
• Horizon Court - expanded top-deck buffet
• The Pastry Shop - pastries, hot desserts, flambés and coffee bar
• Alfredo's Pizzeria - serving hand-tossed Neapolitan-style pizza, hot out of the oven
• Ocean Terrace - fresh new seafood bar
• Gelateria - a refreshing scoop of rich, creamy Italian-style gelato
• International Cafe - fresh pastries, warm cookies and paninis just off the press
• Vines - wine, sushi and tapas bar

